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INTRODUCTION 

In 1926 McKay and Dykstra (133) 2 reported certain experiments 
which indicated that tomato yellows (western yellow blight) 3 is a 
virus disease etiologically identical with curly top of sugar beets 
and that, like the latter, it is transmitted by viruliferous beet leaf 
hoppers (Eutett'ix tenellU8 Baker). Subsequent work by Shapovalov 
(36) and Severin (31) confirmed the results of McKay and Dykstra. 
(PI. 1.) Repeated :plantings of seeds from the diseased and healthy 
plants, made by varIOUS workers, gave no proof that tomato yellows 
is transmitted with' the seed. Prior to the discovery of the cause of 
the disease, much of the work with control measures was of. a hap
hazard nature. Yet some more or less positive results were ob
tained, which may be of interest from the practical as well as the 
theoretical viewpoint. In particular, efforts were made to alter the 
environment in such a way as to create conditions favorable to the 
host and unfavorable to the disease. Among other measures tried 
were the application of sprays and dusts, variations in soil manage
ment and in the time of planting, care in handling seedlings, and 
the development of resistant varieties. 

I Eubnnks Cnrsner, of the Office of Sugar PIlIDtS, Burenu of Plnnt Industry, nnd J. W. I.esley, of the 
University of California, read the mnnuscript IIDd oITered n number of suggestions which greatly improved 
the text. Acknowledgment is also made of the cooperation of the University of Clllirornin in pro\'iding, 
at the citrus experiment station at Riverside, the facilities for some of the work herein reported. 

2 Itulle numbers in parentheS<.'s refer to Literature Cited, p. 21. 
• TIlt' \lame "tomato yellows" is 1I0W being more generaIJy used In place of western 

yellow blight and various other synonyms (37). 
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l'he greater part of the field work described in this bulletin was 
conducted at two places-the citrus e:x:periment station of the Uni
versity of California, at Ri \'crsic1e, and the United States Cotton 
Field Station at Shafter, Calif. 

ALTERATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Although in the past workers were at variance regarding the 
etiology of the disease, many of them agreed that environmental 
conditions have a decided effect on the development and the severity 
of yellows. Close observers could not fail ~o note that the most 
severe attacks of yellows are accompanied by intense sunlight and 
high temperature, and that any factor which tends to moderate these 
ad verse conditions also brings about a reduction in the percentage 
of plant..:; diseased. 

Henderson (i3) as long ago as 1906 observed that while in un
protected fielas yellows developed on 80 per cent or more of the 
plants, not more than 25 per cent of the plants among large apple 
t.rees were infecteclj and in one field where the plants werel,..~n addi
tion, protected from west winds, no yellows occurred. .He tried 
artificial shading, using corn plants, open-top boxes, and V -shaped 
lloard protectors. "Vh~n small V-shaped protectors were used, the 
disense was still abundant, affecting III some instances as many as 
64 per cent of the plants, but the use of large ones reduced the 
infection to 23 per cent; the use of open-top boxes reduced it to 29 
per cent; and the ~se of corn reduced it to 33 per cent. Where no 
protection was given yellows·occurred on 80 to 90 per cent of the 
plants. Plants grown from seeds directly in the field (not trans
plnnted) showed about 25 per cent infection. 

Humphrey (15), \,l'hile considering it as probable that the disease 
was induced primarily by one or more root-destroying fungi, believed 
that its eft'ects are augmented by sucb. external factors as tem
perature, rapid loss of water from the leaves, and excessive in
tensity of sunlight. In his experiments with individual glass
covered bQxes placed over each tomato hill, the reduction of the 
disease obtained by this method was probably due to the exclusion 
of insects and to shading. The boxes measured 12 inches on each 
side and had wooden sides and glass tops. The glass covers were 
removed when the plants were 6 inches high or more, but the sides 
were left in position for the entire season. With this arrangement 
an experimental plot at Clarkston, Wash., showed only 3 per cent 
of the disease, whereas in the neighborhood it ranged from 4 to 
93 per cent. In another plot at Pullman,. Wash. all protected plants 
wel'e healthy, while neighboring fields were affected to the extent 
of 45 per cent. 

McKay (~~) reported that some growers had considerable success 
in holding the disease in check by the use of natuml or artificial 
windbreaks, such as hedges or brush fences. 

Shapovalov (34, 35) showed that a striking correlation exists be
tween the regional as well as the seasonal prevalence of yellows 
on the one hand and such climatic factors as tend to increase the 
eva.porating power of the air on the other. He shaded a certain 
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number of plants by means of muslin tents constructed over POI'
tions of rows in his plots at Riverside, Calif" with the result that 
during a severe infection in 1924 the disease was reduced to less than 
12 per cent, as cornpared with 41 per cent in unshaded rows, 
Shapovalov and Beecher (38) noticed on several occasions that 
tomato fields or portions of the fields located in orchards were, as 
a rule, less affected by yellows than those exposed to the full sun

.> light. Severin (31) also observed in 1926 that .. tomatoes grown 
along a fence in the shade of eucalyptus trees were, with few excep
tions, healthy, while every plant exposed to sunshine was diseased." 
Rosa (136) believed that shading protected tomato plants from 
yellows. 

Similar beneficial effects of reducing the intensity of sunlight. 
Were noted 111so in connection with the work on curly top of sugar 
beets (1, g, 7,8,42). 

REDUCED SUNLIGHT 

Shaded tomato plante show a smaller percentage of yellows than 
ftO unshaded plants for two. reasons. In the first place, they are 
protectl~d to a certain degree Ifrom the invasion of the iIis~cts. A.s 
pointed out by Severin (31, p. ~8), "the leaf hopper is a sunshine-: 
loving- insect und usually will not enter the shade if its "food and' 
breedmg plants are favorable." However, the writers' experiments 
show (39) that when plants are artificially inoculated with the 
curly-top virus by means of viruliferous beet leaf hoppers and then 
distributed among chambers differinO' with respect to the light con
ditions, the amount of yellows is reduced in proportion to shading, 
In an experiment with such different habitats, where the total daily' 
light intensity was determined by means of the uranyl acetate-oxalic
acid method (3), the results shown in Table 1 were obtained. 

TABLE I.-Effect of light on development of tomato yello'lVs 

Percent- Nl!mber Number 
Type of chamber co..ering ~f~e~~ Ofl:::~~u- ofaffected 

sunlight plants plants 

-----------------~---.--------"--.,nenyy muslin ____________________________________________________________ 
L ight cheesecloth ________________________________________________________ _ 8 12 3

47 _ 12 42 Inyers of window glass _________________________•______________________._ 60 12 5 
it 12 6 
87 12 9~~~;~~?~ ~·~~~~\Mh~l~f=============================================== 

It appears, therefore, that shading not only protects tomato plants 
from the insect virus carriers, but also is unfavorable to the sub
sequent development of the disease. 

It is well known that ordinary glass transmits only a part of the 
ultra-violet rays of sunlight. However, the data given in Table 1 
indicate that the reduction in the number of cases of yellows in 
this trial was due to the rec1uced intensity of light rather thfm to 
its changed quality. This conclusion is further corroborated by the 
results of another experiment conducted in the open field at Shafter, 
Calif., in 1926. In order to reduce or cut off entirely· a portion of 
the uUra-violet rays of sunlig-ht, 22 tomato plants were roofed 
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over with the thin glass (mentioned in Table 1) set in a continuous 
framework built over this section of the row, allowing free access 
of air on sides and ends, but protecting the plants from direct 
sunlight except in the early morning and toward sunset. In a near
by row 22 other plants were provided with a similar frame but 
without glass. At the end of the season only 3 plants remained 
healthy in each of these two groups of plants. The shorter wave 
ultra-violet of sunlight apparently was not a factor in hastening 
the diseased condition. 

During the same summer a number of pruned tomato vines were 
observed in a small lath house at Shafter. They showed no infec
tion at first, but durin~ June they developed several cases of yellows. 
Since a good deal of disease had appeared in the field by this time 
(92 ~r cent of the total number of plants being diseased by June 
15), It is evident that the lath house exerted some influence in delay
ing either the infection or the onset of the disease, or both. 

SlilADING WITH TALL-GROWING PLANTS 

In view of the unquestionably beneficial results derived from 
shading in controlling tomato yellows, further trisls seemed desir
able in order to establish definitely its practical value to the grower 
and to develop the most efficient and econOinical methods of supply
ing the necessary shade to the plants. Experiments with this object 
in view were conducted by the writers at Shafter, Calif., where 
natural infection is very severe almost every year. It seemed espe
cially desirable to learn whether any of the tall-growing economic 
crop :plants could be profitably substituted for artificial shading 
materIals when planted in alternate rows. 

Four such crops were tried in 1926-cotton, sesbania, milo maize, 
and sunflower. Rows were laid out north and south, and the tomato 
and the shade-crop soods were l?lanted on the same day (April 1), 
the shade crop being only 12 lllches west of each of the tomato . 
rows. Only the sunflower plants showed a rapid rate of growth, 
and in five weeks from the time of planting they were throwing 
shade on the young tomato plants after 2 p. m. The other crops 
grew rather slowly, and the tomatoes in adjoining rows developed a 
large percentage of the disease before they obtained any benefit 
from shading. Sunflowers gave a satisfactory lrotection from the 
disease and reduced it to less than one-half 0 that in the check
rows, but because of their proximity to the tomatoes th(' growth of 
the latter was checked very strikingly. However, the sunflowers died 
prematurelv about July 1 (probably from an insufficient water sup
ply). As aresult of there no longer being any competition for food 
by the sunflowers, the tomatoes developed very rapidly and pro
duced a large crop late in the season. (PI. 2, A.) A little over 7 
per cent of additional cases of yellows were noted after JUly 1. 

The experiment with sunflowers was repeated in 1927, and a sweet
corn plot was added, but other shade crops were omitted because of 
previous unsatisfactory results. The benefit from shading in this 
experiment was, in the main, the same as in 1926. A much better 
growth of tomatoes was obtained by planting the shade crop 36 inches 
away from the tomato rows on their west side. In order to get the 
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besl results from shading the young tomato plants, sunflower seeds 
were planted the last of February, or 38 days in advance of tomato 
seeds (planted April 6). Five weeks after the tomato seeds were 
pluntecl the plants were shaded by the sunflowers after 2 p. m. On 
the same date the corn shade did not reach the tomato plants until 
ufter 3.45 p. lll. About July 1, sunflowers were removed from one
half of each row. Nearly I{ per cent of additional yellows developed 
1n these hu1£ rows thereafter. (PI. 2, B.) 

The shading experiment with sunflowers was again repeated at 
Shafter 1n1928. Of the shude crops only the sunflower was retained. 
This time the sunflower seeds were plunted on February 2 in rows 
running in the sume direction as before, but 9 feet apart instead of 
'l as in 1926 or 8 as in 192'l. Tomato seeds were planted on Mareh 15 
anc116 in rows 4 feet east and 5 feet west of each of the sunflower 
rows. The shade reached the tomato plants at about 2 p. m. on 
March 16, six weeks after the seed was planted. The infection with 
yellows in 1928 was very slight at Shafter and throughout Cali
fornia. Most of the disease in the Shafter plots qeveloped· before 
IIny benefit from shading with sunflowers was secured. The results 
of the 3-yeltr experiments with shuding by means of tall cr·ops are 
given in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Effect of shading with. crops on the amount Of tomato yellows, S'il.aftm·, 
Calif. 

Percentage of plants infected 
with yellows 

Shude crop and duration of shading 

1926 1927 1928 

---------------------------------------1---------------
Sunflower: 

Up to July 1 only •••••.•••••••••••.•.•••.•._.......................... 26.0 35.2 12. 7 

The entirc senSOll

rn portions where sunflowers were removed on .ruly L............ 33.3 41. 9 ••••.•.••• 

In portions where slIn(Jowers remained the entire seasoll.......... •••......• 37.9 12. 7 

Sesbllnill, during t.he clltiro SC!l$on••••..•••...••••_...••••.._.•.•••••_..._ 98.1 ••__••, __________••_ 

in~~~~iu~l:;~I~~I~I~~r~~i~~~~~~~I~=======:::::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::: g~: i ::::::::::.:::::::::=
Sweet corn, dUring tho entire sel\Son~~ ____________________________________ _____ .____ 78.0 L________ _ 
Ullshllded rows, during the entire scllson._._. __________________ •_____ .____ 99. i 80.71 14.2 

DURATION OF SHADING 

The results given in Table 2 indicate very clearly that shading 
materials may be dispensed with about July 1. The writers' obser
vations at Shafter show that as a rule tomltto yellows in that section 
reaches three-fourths of its seasonal total during the second week 
of June and that nearly all of the remaining fourth develops prior to 
JUly 1. 

Table 3 gives a summary of seasonal developments for three suc
cessive years. This abatement in the spread of the disease is thought 
to be due in part to the cessation of flights of the beet leaf hoppers 
and in part probably to the age of the plants. These points are 
discussed more in detail elsewhere in this bulletin under Time of 
Planting. 
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TABLE 3.-Seasolla~ progress of tomato yellows at Shafter, GaUt. 

Items of comparison 1926 1927 1928 

---------------------------------------------1-----------------

Totlll number of pilints under observation________________________________ _ 1,417 800 675 
Number at the beginning of the scnson: Dnte_________________________________________________________________ _ 

May 14 May 13 May 16Number 01 cllses to dllle ______________________________________________ _ 139 37 15Perccnlage of 5ellson's totul to date___________________________________ _ 10.9 6.4 17.6 
Number at the end 01 MIIY:Date _________________________________________________________________ _ 

M"y 28 May 29Number of CIISCS 10 d.lte______________________________________________ _ 
688 242Percentngc of senson's total te dll~e ___________________________________ _ 53.9 42.0 

Number III ellrly or mltldle June: Date_ _ _ _________ ____ __________________________________________________ June 4 
June 13 June aNumber of CIISCS to date ___• _____._____________________________________ 928 429 62 

Percentage ef senson's totnl to date____________________________________ 72. 7 74.5 72. 0 
Number at the end of June: Dnte_________________________________________________________________ _ 

June 28 June 28 June 22Number of cascs to dllte __________________________________. ____________ 
1.254 549 81 

Nu~~~~~tt~~: ~~~:ft~':~~~~ date_____ ._••__ ._. __ •____••• __ •__ ••••••_ 9S.2 95.3 95.3 

Dnte••••••_••__ ••••• __ •• ___••_•••••••••••••••••••••••• ________ ••••___ _ Aug. 24 July 29 Aug. 8 
Number of cases to dMe ••_______.••___._.__._._••••••_•••_. ___ ._•••••• 1,277 576 85 
Percentage of. season's totnl to date••••••••_••_•••...•••••••••••••••••• 100 100 100 

SHADING WITH MUSLIN TENTS 

Besides the shade crops, one row in 1926 was shaded by a heavy 
muslin wall, 3 feet high, placed immediately on the west side of the 
row. Three of the 33 plants in this row survived throughout the 
season; thus 90.9 per cent were infected with yellows, as compared 

FIGURE 1.-A knockdown frame for shading rows of tomatoes 

with 99.7 in the checkrows. A more efficient method of cloth shad
ing consists in building low tents over the entire rows. In the 1924 
experiment at Riverside the frame~, for such tents were built of 
laths and were very satisfactory for one season, but it did not seem 
practicable to save many of the used laths for another season. At 
Shafter in 1927 the frames previously used for the test with glass 
covers were adapted for the construction of muslin cages. The 
results were satisfactory. (PI. 3, A.) 

Finally a rather simple frame that can be used a number of years 
was evolved. It may be built of inverted V's from strips of lumber 
about 4 feet long, three-fourths of an inch thick, and 3 inches wide, 
sharpened at one end for inserting into the soil, and with a bolt 
hole near the other end for' bolting the pieces at the top. (Fig. 1.) 
One of the inverted V's is set ove!' each plant, and a ridgepole of 
I-inch strip is run along the top. Two mdths of cloth Ulay be sewed 
together lengthwise and then spread over the framework and fas
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tenecl here and there to the outer sides with tacks. The cloth and the 
frame may be removed at the end of June and saved for another 
year. :Muslin of 50 weshes to the inch is satisfactory, but a heavi.er 
materinl may be used if dm'ability is desired. 

On the basis of the writers' trials, it would seem that this method 
may be satisfactory under certain conditions, particularly for small
sized patches in areas of severe infestation. The results obtained 
with this form of shading in 1927 and 1928 were as follows: 

1927 1928 
Pe"centllge of plants infected with yellows, in rows

shadel! by tellts _________________________________ 10.8 3.0 
Percentage of plants Infected with yellows in unshaded rows_____________________________________ 80.7 14.2 

If these tents are made insect proof, a still better control may be 
obtained. One such closed caO"e was used over 20 plants in 1927. 
Only one plant contracted the disease, which probably came through. 
the cloth when the plant became so large that it pressed tightly on 
the muslin. No additional cases of the disease developed after the 
cage was removed on JUly 1. (Pl. 3, B.) A serious disadvantage 
of this closed cage is that the setting of the fruit is somewhat de
layed. This unfavorable effect may possibly be overcome by the use 
of more loosely woven textiles, such as tobacco cloths, which would 
permit more air movement through the inclosure. In experiments 
with control of aster yellows transmitted by Oicadula semnotata 
Fall., which is only slightly larger than Eutettim tenetlus, Jones and 
Riker (19) reported satisfactory results from a cloth having 22 
threads to the inch, while Kunkel (130) obtained a reduction of yel
lows from 80 per cent to 20 per cent bv shielding plants with fences 
built of wire screen having only 18 meshes to the inch. 

The question may be raised as to whether the economic gain se.., 
cured through this means of protection justifies the expense con
nected with it. As the trials at Shafter show, the tent shading may 
!:'ave about three-fourths of the stand. The cost of the tents prepared 
for these experiments nnturally was higher than it would have been 
for It large ~rower, becnuse in this case the materials were bought in 
small quantIties. l'he quantities of lumber and muslin necessary to 
cover 1 acre will depend somewhat on the spacing used, especially 
between the rows. If tomatoes are planted 6 feet apart each way, 
1,200 plants will cover 1 acre. To build the tents illustrated in 
Figure 1 to cover this number of plants will require 3,000 board 
feet of lumber and 4,800 yards of muslin. Assuming that the price 
of lumber is 4 cents a foot and the price of muslin 10 cents a yard, 
the total cost of these materials per acre will be $600. To this should 
be added the cost of bolts, about $25 or $30 per acre. Although the 
materinl may ser\Te for a number of years, it is evident that for the 
majority of sections where yellows does not occur with regular 
severity, the mean annual expenditure for tents may still be too 
great to be profitable, unless tomatoes bring unusually high prices. 
The protection afforded by sunflowers or a similar tall-growing crop 
is more nearly within the reach of the average grower. 

SHADING WITH LOW AND DENSELY GROWING PLANTS 

The effect of 1\ dense growth of weeds on the development of 
yellows is also of interest in connection with shading. Several ob

http:heavi.er
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servers (1,2,39) noticed that very weedy beet fields showed a mUl;lh 
sm~l11er amount of curly top and produced a fail' crop, whereas clean
cultivated fields suffered severe loss. As the leaf hoppers aPJ?arently 
prefer a warm, open, sunny location to close heavy vegetatIOn cov
"Cring the ground, it may be possible that the dense vegetation is less 
frequently invaded by the insects, and": smaller amount of disease 
would naturally result. The dense folIage may, of course, exert 
other influ('nc('s, as on soil moisture and soil temperature. 

To test the effect of low, dense ve6retation, buckwheat was planted 
in 1928 in drills about 1 foot apart in a small tomato plot at the 
time of setting the plants (April 16 and May 20). A second plot 
had cowpens broadcast :March 20, and the tomatoes set on the same 
dates as in the buckwheat plot. The seasonal progress of yellows 
is given in Table 4. 

T.ABLli: 4.-.1',·e'va!.CllCe of yellows {n tomato plants i1~ delUJe growth ot buc1v!vlteat 
ana compeas 

April planting May planting Plantings, both plots 

Intcrcrop Number Number Number Percent-Total Total TotaloC dis- oC dis- of dis· age ofnumber number numbereased eased eased diseased01 plants of plants of plants plants plants plants plants 

Checks (tomatoes only) ••.•••••• 57 10 59 17 116 27, 23.3 
Buckwhent.••.•••••_ ••••••.••• 54 5 55 9 109 14 12.8 
Cowpens••••••••••••••••••••••• 56 2 61 1 107 . 3 2.8 

As the buckwheat in the late plot was small until the latter part 
of May (during the period of greatest infection), this may help to 
'explain the nearly double infection as compared with that in the 
earlier planting where the buckwheat was in full bloom and from 
]2 to 15 inches high by June 1. In both early and late plantings 
the buckwheat was able to reduce the infection by about 50 per cent. 
However, the tomatoes were rather pale and not very vigorous as 
a result of the intercrop of buckwheat. Among the cowpeas the 
tomato vines were almost completely submerged and smothered, in 
spite of the cowpeas having been thinned out, and the resulting 
tomato vines were very weak and spindling, with almost no fruit. 
.A.ppal"(~ntly the cowpeas prevented the infection. As the 1928 .!5e~
son was marked by an unusually small percentaO'e of yellows, It IS 
doubtful whether this protection would be as effective in a season 
of scyere infestation. 

It is a well-known fact that seedlings left in the seed bed are 
seldom seriously affected by yellows. Dense gro'wth in this case 
again aJ?pears to be the main factor. Howeyer, if continuous rows 
of seecUmgs are grown in the field, with a wide spacing between the 
rows (6 feet or more), they may be no less affected in years of 
severe outbreaks than are plants set out individually in the regular 
way. An experiment conducted at Shafter in 1S>26 indicates this. 
Two sHch continuous rows were planted, each containing several 
hundred plants. At the end of the summer only seven plants re
mained nnaffected, while all the others had died from yellows. 

In the Northwest, among some growers, there is a practice of set
ting more than one plant in each hill in order to have as nearly a 
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normal stand liS pObsible in spit(· of the loss frolll the disease. It is 
obvioliH that this meaHUl'C clm be of 110 assistance during seasons 
when the amount of yellows approaches 100 per cent, but it might 
brill'r till' desil'Nl rel'iulh; with a smaller infection. A double num
bel' ~f plllnts set two plunts to a hill with only 50 per cent of the 
disea!:il'lUllY be expected to give II m\l('h-in!proved stand. How~ve~;, 
Iwpn bette I' r(,sldts~ with r('speet to the vigor of plants and Y1elu, 
Illi~ht possibly b(' obtaincd by setting the same number of plants 
individtlally with half the IIsual spacing in the row. 

SPRA YING AND DUSTING 

Tht' purpose of spl"llying or dusting in the mse of tomato yellows 
11111\' 1)(' threefold. It mnv be done to destroy the leaf hopp,ers, to 
1"('1)('1 them, Ol" to l'llIlbl(, tlie plant to resist the in fcetion. It is doubt
ftll wlwth{'r the liSe of in1:!ecticides on tomatoes for the first of these 
purposeH will ('vel' be praeticahle, since there are so many natural 
hosts of Eutetti,l' tel/ellus, both wild and cultivated (4, 7, f37, 30, 
3Z). :More tungible results mny be expected from repellents and 
PI'ott'cti ve sprays and dusts, although thus far there has been but 
little <"nC'ourH~ement along this line. 

RevPI·in (138, 33) tried niC'otine-sulphate dust, but the results were 
unsatisfactory. However, Schwing, as reported by Haring (10), 
fOllnd that II heavy application of nieodust destroyed hoppers on 
beets where the hoiJpers were nctually hit. Carsner and Stlthl (7) 
Ilsed s{'verlll insecticides as well as repellents in both liquid and dust 
form. but no benefit worthy of consideration resulted. ~Iore re
centl" eartH (8) condllcted experiments with It view to enabling 
sugai'-beet plnnts to resist the effect of the curly-top virus after it 
has been introduced into the plants. He had plants sprayed with 
lampblack. zine oxide, and lime, as well as unsprayed plants for 
('hecks. Plants spmyed with lampblack, a light-absorbing pigment 
which screens off a considerable portion of the sun's spectrum, suf
fer('d morl' than unsprayed beets. Plnnts sprayed with zinc oxide, 
It li~ht-rdlecting pigment but one with Severe reduction in the 
shorter' pnd of the spectrum, were slightly worse off than unsprayed 
lwets. Only the plants spntyed with lime, Il light-reflecting pigment 
which eloes not interfere to Ilny eonsidernble extent with the shorter 
waves, shower! an increased resistance to curly top. . 

Similnr tests were made also with tomatoes in the plots at- Shafter 
during the summer of 1926. VaTious sprays were tried in studying 
two possible effects on the plants-the chemical effect and the shad
ing effect due to absorption or reflection of incident light. AU spray 
IIpplieations were made w.ith II knapsack sprayer during the last 
week in May. when infection is usually very severe and genernl !Llicl 
the progress of the disease rapid. The spr:tys were repeated in 6 to 10 
days, and plunt,g in all stll~es of yellows were used. 

As iron suIts have proved beneficial in certain types of chlorosis: 
ferrous sulphate was applied in solutions varying ·from 2 to 6 per 
cent. alone and in ('ol1junction with ammonium SUlphate, to form a 
less readily oxidized iron compound. There appeared to be no bene
fkia) ('ffeet eithel' .in improvin,!! the color of the plants or in retard
ing the n(l"an('(\ of the disease, and the. 4 and 6 per cent solutions 
bUl'n('{l thE.' folin~e ('onsideml>ly. This negative result was not 8ur

110521-30--2 
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prising, as the yellowing of the foliage may have been due to other 
causes, such as an excessive accumulation of sucrose and reclucing 
sugars, which Rosa (:25) found to occur in the disensed plants, 
rather than to a deficiency of iron in the leaves. This excess of CtH'
bohydrntes may have been responsible for the upsetting of the 
chlorophyll mechanism. In this caSe iron sprays could be of no 
benefit. 

With a view to changing both the quantity nnd the quality of the 
light received by the tomato leaves, other sprays were tried. Certain 
sulphides having a metallic luster are known to have a high reflecting 
power for ultra-violet light (9). In an attempt to cut down the 
ultra-violet mys of the sunlight reaching the leaves, finely groUIHl 
iron pyrites ,vas applied as a spray. At first the leaves showed a 
deep-green coLor following the application, but the progress of the 
disease was neither stopped nor retarded. -

In the dL'Y air of the San Joaquin Valley of California the heat 
and sunlight are intense in June. As the heat rays are known to 
penetrate moii:it air much less readily than dry :til', and as the orange 
and red portions of the spectrum are thought to have great influence 
in the process of photosynthesis, it seemed desirable to reduce the 
intensity of light penetrating the leaves and :tt the same time to cut 
off a Jarge portion of the orange, red, and infra-red rays by placing 
some reflecting or absorbing substance on the foliage. Heavy coat
ings of calcium carbonate, magnesium carbonate, and hydrated limp, 
in the proportion of % to 1 pound of powder to a gallon of water, 
were applied in spray form. Although these a.pplications were with
out efl'ect in checking the disease, the green of the folia~e seemed to 
disappear less rapidly than in thc unsprayed diseased plants. 

The only spray that gave any indication of retarding the diseaSe 
was a solution of 2 pCI' cent ferrous sulphate with enough hydrated 
lime to make the solution alkaline; that is, a sort of "iron Bor
deaux." This gave an orange-colored deposit on the leaves. How
ever, only a slowing down of the- disease was apparent, and this was 
not great enough to be of any value where the infection was severe. 

In May, 1927, 4-4-50 Bordeaux was tried, to see if it would show 
some repellent action on the insects, as in the case of the potato 
leaf hopper, or possibly show a screening action on the light. The 
results were negative. Eleven cases of yellows developed among the 
52 sprayed plants (21 per cent), as compared with 15 cases among 
65 unsprayed ones (23 per cent) . 

SOIL MANAGEMENT 

At the time when yellows was thought to be caused by certain 
soil fungi, crop rotation and the disinfection of seed beds were con
sidered advisable by Rome (7'392). Others observed that there is no 
apparent correlation between the amount of the disease and the 
supposed contamination of the soil, and that even on new sage
brush land the infection may run as high as 100 per cent (11, 15). 
While thus the crop-rotation idea failed to find much support among 
the students of tomato yellows, soil conditions were regarded as 
of by no means slight significance. The fact that the disease is 
more severe in hot and dry regions, or where the loss of moisture is 
higher, forced upon many the thought that the losses may be re
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(lliced by increasing the supply of water to the plants. Some trials 
and observations seemed to confirm this belief. Also, indications 
were found that an abundant supply of humus in the soil, or well-' 
fertilized soils, helped to check tlie development of the disease. 
This was first pointed out by Huntley' (16), although he -stated that' 
lack of manure and humus in the soil had not proved to be the 
('ause of the trouble. 

Henderson (13) cOllcluded that
plants set in good soil, well watered flml cultivated, and pr'otected from too hot , 
SUIt by close planting and shnding, and from severe winds by orchards, corn, 
or other meuus, will give very little blight, 

The disease became very general by JUly 1 in the field where he 
had his trials in 1904, with the exception of the part" which had 
been submerged by the rise of the river" soon after setting. In 
two rows of a.nother patch, which were" cleared of weeds, heavily 
limed and manured, and finally spaded up and put in prime condi
tion, only one plant was blighted" out of 48, while the remainder' 
of the plot showed many diseased plants. He also tried commercial 
fertilizers, but no definite beneficial results were derived (193). , 

McKay (~93) advocated an abundant supply of moisture, a liberal 
use of barnyard manure, and good cultivation as important factors 
that tend to reduce the losses from yellows. 

Thornber (41) reported a distinct gain from the application of 
manure. In his experiments at Clarkston, Wash., manure was ap
plied in the trenches, covered with several inches of soil, and the 
tomatoes set over the manure. None of the 400 plants so treated 
developed yellows, whereas about 90 pel' cen'~ of the 400 01' so plants 
in an adjacent unmanured plot showed symptoms of the disease. 

Smith (40) found no benefit from the applicatjon of slllphur 01' 

lime. 
Sulphur tests were conducted h,Y the wl'iters for two years on il 

small scale at Shafter. In 1927 sulphur was applied at the rate of, 
4CO ponnds pel' aere. in shallow furl'ows and hurrowed in. No reduc
tion in the disease was obtained from this application. In 1928 
a se~ond appliC'ation at the rate of 800 pounds per acre was made 
to the same plot by broadcasting and was harrowed in beIore the, 
tomatoes w~'re pJarltec1. On this plot in 1928, 16 out of 116 plants, 
or 13.8 per cent, clc.yeloped yellows, while on the untreated adjoining 
area 27 ollt of 116 plants, 01' 23.3 per cent, became diseased. 

IRRIGATION AND FERTILIZATION 

Experiments with irrigation, cultivation, and fertilizers were COlil.

ducted by Shapovalov (.:14), In his il'I'igation experiment in 1922 
during a serious outbreak of yellows, the disease practically ceased 
to deyelop after foul' weekly applications of 'water in a portion of a 
commercial fielel nt ,,\Vineville, Calif. At the same time, in another 
portion of the field "'hich had been irrigated onl~T once the disease 
continued to cleyclop for four additional 'weeks, with the result that 
about 10 per cent more of the plants became affected during the: 
period of the experiment in this plot than in the wetter plot. During 
the next two years his experiments were repeated more carefully at' 
anotherpJace in conjunction with different frequencies of cultivation, 
and the available soil moisture was measured by the porous porcelain 
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sOlI points of Livingston and Koketsu. III 1923, when the attack 
of yellows was very slight, it ~eemed as if the diseal".e had n tendency 
to be more prevalent on drier plots, thus corroborating the results of 
the 1922 experiment; but in 1924, with !t very severe outbreak of 
yellows, no correlation could be seen between the amount of the 
disease and the available soil moisture as measured by the soil 
points. Only the plot fedilizecl with ammonium sulphate at the 
rate of 200 pounds to the acre showed a slight reduction in the per
centnge of yellows. It should be noted, howeveL', that the results 
obtained with frequent irrigation in 1922 are not quite comparable 
with those secured in the next two seasons, since they '~ere conducted 
in eli tferent localities nnd on different types of soil. 

The writers tried various fertilizers and lime in 1925. wI,en yel
lows was as severe as in 1924, and again in 1926, when there was a 
moderate attack of the c1isea~e. The plot treated with lime showed 
considerably less yellows than the check in 1925, but there was no 
significant i:lifference in 1926. Other treatments, as Table 5 shows, 
did not seem to have nny effect on the disease. All plots were 
adjacent. 

TABr.E 5.-1'omato Hellows on (HffC1·(~I'fl.!I fertilized; l1Zot8 at River.~ide, Garif., in 
19;::'; and 1926 . 

192.'\ 1- 1926 

Treatment Number perrent-I Total Number Percent-Total age of b age of number of plants plants num er of plants plantsof plants atIected atrected of plants atIbcted affected 

Check___________________________________________ 125 54 43_ 2 177 25 14_1 
Air-slaked lime, a,ooo pounds to the acre ________ 88 21 23.9 214 . 24 11.2 
Ammonium sulphate, 400 pounds to the acre ____ 85 36 42.4 223 47 21.1 
Superphosphate, 428 pounds to the acre _________ 79 35 44.3 - ~.----- --------- ---------Potassium sulphate, 160 pounds to the acre______ 38.578 30 --------- ---~----. ---------Complete fertilizer, 8-6-8 ________________________ 81 33 40.7 i 212 39 18.4 

hrigation water' was supplied as needed; that is, once in three 
or four weeks. It is possible that with a more abundant supply of 
water the effect of the fertilizers might have been more pronounced. 
Shapovaloy's unpublished notes on his 1924 fertilizer trials show 
that the percentage of yellows was smaller on wetter fertilized plots 
than on drier f~rtilized plots. (Table 6.) 

1'.\llu: 6.-7'ollwto Jlellow.~ on plots fCl'tili:::etlwith ammonium .Yltlplwte at the 
'/"(I.t(' of 200 pountls per (lore, RivCI'side, O(llif.. 1921, 

Percent-Total Number age of Treatment number of plants plantsof plants afiectp.d atIected 

1------
Irrigation once in 4 weeks: Fertilized plllnts •_________________________________________________ _ 39 39.499\Plant.s in unfertilized ends of same rows ______________________________ 135 , 63 46.7 
Irrigation once in 2 weeks: Fertilized plants_______________________________________ . _____________ _ 98 35 35.7

Plllnts In unfertilized ouds of same rows ___________ •________________ _ 15:l 67 43.8 
Irrigntion every week:Fertilized plants_______________________________________• _____________ _ 113 37 .l2.7

Plnnts in unfertilized ends of same rows ______________________________ 161 57 35.4
Totnl number of fertilized plnnts ___________________________________ III 3.5.8310 
Totnl nnmber of plants In unfertilized ends of rows ________________ _ 449 187 41.6 
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_\, '1'0111:1(0('" ~rvWJl tlmler n 1(I(}~l'lr t'fl\'l'rl'd Jt11181in Wnt until July I lit :-:'hnflt'f. ('alif" ill H.I~j. 'file 
!"Ioth is n1UlO\'ptl to show (lit' j!l'llt'flli vig-or (Jf the shadpd pl:mts:l!'i rorl1(1ufI d with those uIIshndcd, 

'Illostly db('m:pd, nlHL of :0; rna IIII I' sizl'; photographed nlwut ,Iuly I; H, tOlJlllhJCS J,!rhWJI in n (')o~(!d
muslin r"~r IIII1.it ,Iuty I, I!I~;. Tlw pl:llltg l'lIlIlplrll'ly nlled the [mille. A tlt1rt of the ullprorl'ctrd 
roW to tlw l(l[tl v]anted at the same lime uS the shaded plants, shows the gcncrtli condition of the 
llhct'krows 

http:IIII1.it
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A. ::urvh'in~ pbut:;. in a ~tlt'd hed at Hln~r"'ldl'. Calif. Tlwy w('rn planwd in ~Inr<'h tlnd 4\pril nnd 
never irri~~lf('d. -='n yt.'110\\:-; Ilt~\'('lop(ld in thi$ pint nrf:l'll(l1in~s; B. n Hh·I'r.~ld(' (('aHU t plot (J( lU2;1, 
showing: tilt' rcl.ltiw' silo :uul \'it.::or of ttntrnn:;plnnteti ~l\cdHngs ~r()wl1 din'l'tly in the field (lnrg(lf 
plants in the hnck~roundl lind the sume seedlings transplanted (smaller plants in the forpground) 
20 dllYs nfter transplanting 
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The ammonium-sulphilte plot which was irl'igatecl once in four 
weeks (Tllble 6) may be compared with the nmmonium-slliphate 
plot Crable 5) which wns not irrigated. A decrease of 7 per cent in 
the amount of yellow!; is to be noted in 1924, as compared with the 
respective check plants, but pl'Ilctically no decrease is seen in 1925, 
while in the 1!):W plot then' was un eyon greater ltmount of the 
diseuse thun in the ('heek. The plot irriguted e\'ery week showed a 
dt;'crellsl' of nendy :) pel' e!'ut eOll1pared with the respective check. 
It is to be noted that the unfertilized ends of the rows also show 
Pt'ogl'l'ssi\"ely less disense in the more frequently irrigated plots. 

SOIL DRYNESS AND PREIRRIGAnON 

'l'lwrc I~['(' indieations tlhtt if the soil is kept Vel'y dry, practically 
at the poillt at whi(,\) plnnts wilt, the deVelopment of yellows may 
be [·etatded. 

At Ui\rel'sidp: ill H)2-1, II seed plot wus planted 011 It virgin desert 
soil udja('t'llt to n tomuto fielel, pl'iOl' to the cessation of spring mins, 
and wus not il'l'igllted thpr(>aft(>l~, A. number of pllwts died from 
<It'YHess, but !I01\{' showI;.,(I symptoms of yellows. A few even sur
yived tlH' l111fnvOl'nble comhtions and showed recovery in the fl>J1. 
(PL ,t, A.) During the snme season the adjucent tomato field 
showed :35 to .j.fj pel' cent of the disease. 

Additional tests along simihu' lines were made WiUl regularly 
plnnh'd tomato plots nt Shntter in 1927 Ilnd 1928. The plot 
which WHS to he kept dry was flooded before it was planted. Seeds 
Wl\re plnl1tl'd dil't>('tly in the field about the middle of MIll'ch, Ilnd 
the gmullcl WilS ilTigated It few times, until the young plants became 
t'stllblished. 01' about tht> middle of 'May. Then the dry plot WIlS 
not irrigat(>(l a~ain until the plants showed wilting, which was 9 to 
10 wCI~ks aft('r the pl'cyious irrigation. In the meantime the check 
row::; w<.'re liTigated l'\'CI'y 7 to 10 dRYS, After about the middle of 
.Jlily both tht' dry and the rt'gullll' plots were irrigated at necessary 
intclTals, As is shown ill Table 7, the 1927 dry plot-had consider
ably less yellows than tht' (~heck plots. In 1928, when the disellse WIlS 
\'el',V f1Il1('h less se\"(.'l'e, 110 bcnefit from either forlll of irrigation was 
eddt·nt. 

TAlII,E i.-b.,yccl of e.drc/l1<' .'1oU d"UIlC.~8 on tile dcvcloplII,('nt of tOtIH£to 'UCllOIC,~ 

Percentnge alplnnts 
inlcOletl with yel
lows 

l.omlioll 

1927 IIl2S 

Dry plot Ol Shn(t('r . 61. i 15.9 
Chnck on f,he Wl1,st siilt·. _ . 84.0 13.6 
Check: 011 tlw I'list sid,'" __ .. 91.0 17.4 

GREEN MANURING 

To th'h~l'lllilll' tIll' dfl'et of intl'Odndllg organic Illutt!'\' into the 
!-Ioil and prod Il('ing 1II01'l' ri~()rolls plnnt!:>. expel'llllents with green 
I1uUllll'jng wen' ('oncluded by the writers Itt Shafter. ilfeWotu,~ indica 
wus 118('(1 liS 1\ /!:r('('ll-IIlUnm'e crop on the SIUlHl plots fot' two sellHons. 
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being pIlmted about October 10 eneh year. The first crop was 
plowed under about April 1, 1927, well after full bloom) when the 
crrowth was very heavy. The seconcl crop was turned under about 
FebrlllH'Y 10, 1928, at It much earlier stnge of growth and before 
blossoming. The tomato vines of 1927 were greatly stimulated in 
growth on the cover-cropped areas, but the effect )Vas less striking in 
1928. As regards yellows, the results, considering only the manured 
and unrnanured areas, are shown in Table 8. These figureH do not 
point to coyer CL'OpS as :L means of producing plants yigorous enough 
to withstand the infection to any marked degr('i~. 

TAIIl.\,] S.-BtTcct Of {//'('('11 III II Ir.lI rill !l on to,llIl/(() Yf·fT()H'.~ 

Plnltt$ ill cowr CI'Ollll;en 1'1:IU(s in bare IIrell 

Yenr Plot 
'rotal II Number i l'l'rl.'l),nt. 

number infected I age tn.. 
, , ': feeted 

I 

'('otnl 
uumlJcr 

lV27 ........... ".... _~ .. ~ .... _ 
IU2,•• ' •••.•. _.••_._ •.• _._ ••..•. _ 
1\12S "q. __ • __ •• _ ...... . 

1028. __ ''''-., ..... ___ ,_. 

A 
H 
A 
Il I 

182 
HI 
153 
15S 

37 
·15 
H 
, 

~0.3 
:11.9 
9.1 
·1.,1 

180 
1:\9 
1:19 
15i I 

·10 ; 
.iO t 
Hi 
10 ; 

22.2 
36.0 
t.9 
6.4 

GREEN 1I1ANCRE WITIf Lll\IE AND FERT1L1ZERS 

Tests by Rosa (7!4) and by Hepler and Kraybill (14) have shown 
phosphate jel'tHiz~l's to be very clfectunl in still1ulating the eady 
growth of tomato plants. As it was known that plants in the more 
ild \'allced stage or growth are less flusceptible to yellows, it was 
thought desirable to test the effect of readily ll\'ailable phosphates. 
Superphosphate (18 per cent) ~ at the I'Ilte of 600 pound>; per acre, 
and steanwd bone 1I1eal, superphosphate with h~'drated lime (1,000 
pounds per acre), and It complete 4.-10-1~~ fertilizer were used so as 
to gin' quantities of phosphoric acid equIll to that in the superphos
phate. These applieatiolls were llIade to certain rows in plot A 
(referred to in Table 8) in October. 192G, before seeding the cover 
crop of melilotus. The subsequent' plowing of the land in Apl'il~ 
1921. natut'all\' redistributed the fertilizers. so that the l'l'l;ults in 
]U~I' were nt'itlter very i'elinble nor clean-clit. The great variation 
in amount of disease even in the checkrows (13 to 40 pel' cent) made 
th~. l'(~~ltlts vcry indefinite. The covcr-crop area showed an (l\-cmge 
of 20.3 pel' cent of yellows whcre phospl1lttes had been applied and 
2G per tent jll the cheeks. The area without eon~l' el'op :;howed an 
a\'~mge of 22.2 per cent of disease where phosphate:; had been up
plied, as compared with IS-, pN' cent in the checks . 

.An additional fall applicntion to a portion of plot A of 1,200 
pounds pel' acre of 18 peL' cent superphosphate for the 1928 crop 
was of no benefit in the reduction of '\"(>1IOW5. either directly or in
directly, through the co\"er crop.' " 

The t'lr~ct of the hydrntec1 lime applied in the late summer of 192G 
at the l"IIt(l of 1,000 pounds pel' n('re to half of plot B, referred to in 
Table 8. C'ould be more readily determined than in the case of the 
p!lOsphat.e fertilizers of plot A, when' the qllantities were small und 
dlstnblltlon Was upset by subsequent plowing. 
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'Vhile thl' larg'l'L' atnount of yellows in plot U in 1\)27 Ililly 1)(' ae
counted tOt' in part by the plants being about seven weeks younger 
thnn those in l)lot A, and hence more susceptible to the disease (see 
Table 10), there still appears to have been some benefit f!'Om lime, 
but only in ('onjunrtion with the green munure, as Table \) indicates. 

'£AUI.t: l),-Bff('c! of green mal/lire and lime on tOll!ato '/Iclloltw 

l'llInts In cover·crop nren 'Plnnts in hnrc orca 

\'1~lIr lInd trentlllent of plot 1l 
l'erc'Cnt·'I'otnl Number iPercent·: 'I'otnl INumher nge in· 

number '.lnf:~:-, f~~.~~i :.::: infected focted 

1027: I 

Il.tmed ...... fJU IS' 2fJ.1 7:1 27 37.0
UlIllmc(\ .. , .. -. .-- 7~ 37.5 66 23 ;14,8

1U28: 
~ 

r.lmelL ..... 7S 1.a i 77 2 2.6
Ulllimc<l ...•. , .,::::::.:: :.:::. ::::::: SO ';

6 
I i.f, I 80 8 10.0 

In 1928. while the Ilurnb('r of diseased plants was small, the limed 
area again ~howed less yellows, the influence apparently (:xtentling 
through the .unmalHll'ed area as well. which was not tlH' case in 
1927, The abo\'e Jig-lIrcs are more or less in line with those previ
oush' obtained at Hi \'el'side (,rable G)) although they can not be 
l'eg-llrde(J as conclusive, 

In othcl' experinwnts diseased plants were subjectc(l to different 
!loil treatments. to study the possibility of recovery. In 1926 at 
Shaftel' plants in YH l'ious stages of yellows were transferred (with 
roots) from the fi('ld to 5-g-allon cnns, The soil in these cans received 
applications of XaCl. KCl, CaCl~, FeCb, FeSO", KH2PO", 
NH,H~P04' ea (X03 h or XaXO;,. Although three weeks Inter the 
plants ",el'e J\(·arly dead from lack of water, the green color of the 
~tems in some cases where a. chloride had been used, especially KC), 
suggested some improvement, Other cans received manure or 
manure with CaC03 and X aNOa• The plants in the soil receiving 
CaCOs and NaNOa survived somewhat longer than the others. 

In other somewhat similar tests made at -Riverside in the slimmer 
of 1926. diseased plants from the field wel'e transplanted to lO-inch 
pots, the soil I'ceeiving the following treatments: Gypsum; gypsum 
with compost. hydrated lime (about one-half per cent), lime with 
compost. and chopped alfalfa top mulch. While the healthy plants 
continued to g-l'OW in most cases, none of the diseased plants showed 
any sign of l'(·co\'('I')". 

Other tests with diseased and healthy rooted plants amI cuttings 
grO'lvn in ruriou!l velT dilute solutions g-aye little information. In 
solutions of FeSO.,.' iron pyrophosphate, MnS04 ) and N aCI the 
plants promptly (li.ed, Diseased cuttings in solutions of Ca(N03)~' 
CaCI2 , JIg-SO.,. K 2804 • KNOa, K~HPO,,) NH4 H zP041 and a complete 
Ilutl'ient solution developed no rootlets, except in tap-water checks, 
but even thel'(~ they W('rt' short )iwd, The gt'eenhouse was very hot, 
lllld all cuttings decayed rapidly. Only the CI1(NOa) ~ and CaC12 

solutiolls sllgg-estt'd any traco of beneficial effect on the cuttings. 
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TIME OF PLANTING 

It appears to be It definitely f,stablished fact, as far as sugar beets 
are coneet'ned, that It crop pltmted early, between December 1 and 
March 1, nnder California conditions except in the fog belt, will 
not suffer frolll eurly top as much as n later-planted crop (93, 7, 939, 
3£). The I11ltin point emphasized in this cOllllectioll is that the beets 
should Illlnin It vjgorous growth before the leaf hoppers move into 
the cultivated :trcas. Similar but less definite observations have been 
mude by tlw prcvious workers with respect to the time of trans
planting tomatoes. The gl'owing season in this case, of course, is 
ditl'cn'llt, but the principle involved a.ppears to be the same. 

As in the case of sugat' beets, it is essential, ft'om the viewpoint 
of millirllizing the yellows infection, not to haye young plants 
('xposed to thl' leaf hoppers dlll'ing their migration. Yaw (44) 
lIott.~d that when lIew plants IU'C planted in .Tune in place of those 
lIfl'ected with yellows they almost never show thl' tlisease. In this 
case tl\(~ transplanting js clone after the main flight of the hoppers. 
In tlw writers' own work at Shafter in 1927, of the 117 seedlings 
set out on May 27 and 28, 2·() or 22.2 per cent developed into plants 
having ~veUows, while of the 267 transplanted on June 13 only 
19 or 7,1 per cent were afl'ected. As explained by Severin (31, p. 
2(7), " After Il large flight occurs the adults are generally distrib
uted on all green ve~etation," and "the insects are often found on 
unsuitable food plants," such as tOll1utoes, but later on "the hoppers 
congregate on their most favorable :foo(l und breeding plants." 
Only the late-shipping crop of tOinntoes can be planted in J\lIle and 
July. The cunnin~ crop and especially the early shipping crop 
l'l'quil'e It much eurlier planting. However, there are but few local
ities in the west (the Conchella llnd the Imperial Valleys) where 
tomato plants are set out early enough to develop into large and 
vigorous plants before the onslaught of the insects ami thus be less 
susceptible to the disease. 

Ball (B) Itnd Carsner and Stahl (7) :found that beets become less 
easily infected as they grow older. The writers' inoculation experi
ments show that the same is true also in regard to tomatoes. Plants 
of diffet'ent ages were inoculated in different years and in different 
localities. and in each case younger plants appeared to be more 
susceptible and developed symptoms in a shorter time than did 
oldet' plants, as may be seen :from Table 10. In these experiments 
seeds were sown directly in the field, and later the seedlings were 
thinned out to one or two plants in the hill. Only one plant in each 
hill was inoculated, 'Vhen more than one series of inoculations was; 
made during the season each time an equal number of plants 111 

ea('h age group waS used· 

'l'AI3I,E 10,-Rclatio/l. of aYB of t01l/(/to plant8 to ,m,~ceJ!tiIJiUt!! to yello/v8 

1,o"nUoll 

Hiwrsl<l .. , Cn lif. .•.•.•...••.....__.••••••..• '" ••.•.•• , ... , 
1)0..................................._ •••• "'•••••••• 

Do. '.""" .. '" "'.'" ••.••••••.• , •.••..•••.•..•••••• 
Do................__ •••••• _........................._. 


EI Centro, ('nliC............. _••••••.••• " .•.••• _••.•••.•. 

Do•.••.• "•••• _.......... __ ••.••••.••_•• _•••••.•..••••_ 


- '!"·~umhC;!~··
'l'im(} of seed· ,ofinoeu. Number 

ing I IntM of lllllnts 
_~'_!~~SJ Infected 

?\Inr. 15, H}~j ! ~ 1 an 
Allr, 111,19_7 , ,,4 , ,52 
Mnr. 2,1928' all . 10 
~rn~~ 1.'),1928 I :m ' 26 
Jan. 11,1928 24 . U 
Feh. H, 1928 : 23 1.5 

Percent· 
age of 
plants 

infected 

66.7 
00. a 
27,7 
72.2 
ai.5 
65.2 
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Another test was made in regard to the relation between different 
times of transplanting and natural infection in a year when yellows 
was very serious. The results are in line with those obtained with 
nrtificial inoculations, as reported in Table 10. Five transplantings 
were made showing that plantings before and after the month of 
]\fay were less affected than plantings made about the time of the 
fll~t of the leaf hoppers. (Table 11.) This tI'ial was conducted 
at ltiversic1e, Calif. 

TAnr.E ll.-Roiation of timo of transplanting tomato plant8 to 8ltsceptir,iUtv to 
yellows at River8ide, OaUf., 'i1L 1925 

Totol Nurnhcr Percent· 
Dato oC transplanting number of plants age of 

of plants infected J:}~~~':i 
-----------------,_._-----------

108 33 30.6~f.;y~~.:=::.:.:::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 125 54 43.2Juno 15.__•__••___ '._______________ •_________• _____ •• _•__•••___._._••_•___ 89 20 22.5July 3______ ,,___ •__ •__•• _ •••• __•___ •• _. __ •__ •_••__ ••_••_______ •___•___ ._._. 82 26 31. 7 Aug. 6..._.___•___•• ___._.________ ••• _________ •__ • __ ._•___ •• __ ._. ______._. 74 3 4.0 

From this c1nta it appears possible to avoid some of the losses 
from tomato yellows by manipulat.ing the time of planting whenever 
practicable. Late-shippin~ crops in California as a rule are only very 
slightly affected by this disease. They are not planted much before 
July 1. It is the early crop that needs special attention. By plant
ing it as early as the frost permits, under certain conditions some 
of the infectIOn may be avoided. The best results are obtained, 
however, when the crop is planted early and some form of shading 
provided, as is shown by the results obtained at Shafter and dis
cussed in connection with shading. 

Since the relative prevalence of beet leaf hoppers in an area in a 
given season depends on the number of insects going into hiberna
tion, the quantity of winter-food plants, and the climatic condi
tions, the study of these factors has made it possible to predict the 
severity of the hopper infestation prior to planting time. When 
such forecasts are available, growers may be able to avoid planting 
susceptible crops in years expected to have serious outbreaks of the 
disease. Forecasts issued by \Valter Carter, of the Bureau of Ento
mology, United States Department of Agriculture, during the last 
few years for an area in southern Idaho were used extensively in 
connection with beet plantings. No application of such data has yet 
been made for the purpose of aT'oiding tomato yellows. 

Although certain natural enemies of E1itettix tenellU8 are known 
to exist, the beet leaf hoppers do not appear to be seriously affected 
by their presence. Therefore forecasts are not likely to be sub
stantially offset by this factor. Also, as yet, there is no strong evi
dence that a biological method of control of this insect is practicable. 

METHODS OF HANDLING SEEDLINGS 

Bdol'e the discovery of the true nature of yellows mll11y scientific 
workeL's as weU as j)l'Ilctical men WCl'e strongly of the opinion that 
the extent and the :,;eyerity of the disease depended to a large degree 
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on root injuries. Such injuries as thosc resulting from unfavorable 
physical soil conditions, the use of implements, or carelessness in 
tmnsplanting were held to be accountable. Often infected plants 
were removed with their roots from a shallow soil with underlying 
hardpan or "plowsole," and the twisted and deformed roots were 
shown as an indisputable proof of the cause of the diseased condi
tions. Never were sufficient numbers of healthy plants in the same 
field examined to show whether these had normal roots or not. The 
injury inflicted in transplanting was considered to be especially 
serious. It was thouO'ht in this connection that plants grown from 
seeds directly in the field would not suffer as much from yellows as 
the transplanted ones. Henderson (11Z, 13) conducted tests in Idaho 
(near I,ewiston) in 1905 and 1906 to prove this. In 1905 only 6 per 
cent of his seedlings (planted May 12 and later) were affected, 
while 60 per cent of the transplanted plants (set June 9 to 11) were 
diseased. In 1906 the respective percentages were 25 and over 80. 
This time the seedlings were planted about May 7 and the trans
plants set out May 20 and 21. Henderson also found that repotting 
and careful transplanting ,vith little damage to the roots was with
out effect. It is quite possible that the type of roots formed was 
of much greater importance than the presence or absence of injuries. 
Untransplanted tomatoes, as a rule, "develop a deep tap, root, which 
gives them an advantage under dry-farming conditions" (26, p. 16). 
At Riverside, in 1925, transplants remained for several weeks dis
tinctly behind the corresponding untransplanted seedlings in vigor 
and amount of growth (PI. 4, B), but this difference became grad
ually obliterated toward the end of the season. Indications are that 
the benefit from seeding directly in the field may depend somewhat 
upon the time of seeding and transplanting. An experiment con
ducted by the writers suggests' this possibility. This experiment 
comprised a total of 520 untransplanted seedlings and 478 trans
plants. The untransplanted February and April seedlings showed 
slightly more yellows than did transplants from the same lots, while 
the untransplanted March seedlings showed less than half the disease 
found in the corresponding transplants, but May and June seedlings 
had again more yellows than the transplants made from them. 
(Table 12.) 

TABLE 12.-0ompara.tive effect of direct seeding and transplanting on af1lQ1Jnt of 
ycllotcs in tomatoes a,t Riverside, Oalif., 1925 

Percentage Percentage 
or seedlings or transDate or seeding Date or transplantinghaving plantshav, 

yellows ingyellows 

Feb. 5__________________________________ 31. 9 pro 27________________________________~ _ 30.6Mar. 2_________________________________ 20.0 ]\!ay 20 ______________________________ _ 43.2Apr. 3 __________________________________ 24.2 June 15______________________________ _ 22.5May 1. _______________________________ _ 36.3 July 3_________________________________ 31.77.8 Aug. 6 _________________________________June 5_________________________________ _ 4.0 

Unless tomato plants are raised in individual pots there is bound 
to be some root injury in transplanting. Differences in the degree 
of these injuries can hardly be a factor determining the percentage 
of yellows. Henderson's tests in 1905 seem to support this. The 
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tomato plant forms adventitious roots very readily and immediately 
after setting, even when practically no original roots are left. On 
:May 20, 1D~5, the writers planted 72 plants at Riverside with roots 
entIrely trimmed off, and these developed into fine and vigorous 
plants with 23 per cent having yellows, whereas 125 plants set out in 
the usual way with roots attached had 43.2 per cent of the plants 
which showed the disease. It is not to be thought necessarily that 
this difference was due to the trimming of roots, as there may have 
been other factm's at work; but the results of the experiment at least 
fail to support the idea that plants deprived of roots are more 
subject to yellows. 

It had often been stated that deep planting.can avert a great deal 
of loss from yellows, but there have been no clear-cut experimental 
data proving this contention. The writers tried both deep and shal
low planting at Riverside in 1924 and 1925, with no significant 
b'enefit from deep planting. Large plants were used in these experi
ments, and those mtended to be set deep were planted in holes 12 
inches d~ep, while in shallow planting they were set only slightly 
deeper thnn they stood in the seed bed. There wns also an inter
mediate planting in 1924 about 6 inches in depth. The results are 
given in Table 13. 

TABLE 13.-Effect Of depth of planting o,~ susceptibility of tomatoes to yelloW.! 
at RiverSide, Oalif. 

Plants In medlum-deep Plnnts in shallow planting Plants In deep plantingplanting 

Year 
Number Percent. Number Percent· Percent.Total Total Total Numberage In· age In· age In·number InCected number inCected number InCectedCected Cected Cected 

1924......._........ 62 8 12. 9 62 12 19,4 48 6 12. 5 

1925................ 66 17 25.8 ............ _--- -----...._- 64 20 31.2 


1 

~--------


DEVELOPMENT OF RESISTANT VARIETIES 

Vavilov (43) pointed out that the chance of finding resistant 
varieties is smaller when the specialization of a par"asite on genera 
and species of hosts is feeble. This mighl! discourage the efforts to 
seek resistance to the curly-top virus, which has so many hosts, both 
wild and cultivated, belonging to different genera and families. 
Nevertheless, a very definite and marked resistance has been found 
in beans (6, 32) and sugar beets (7), particularly in the latter, as 
demonstrated by the recent work of Carsner (5). The work with 
tomatoes has so far been less successful, thou~h it is clearly estab
lished that certain varieties are far less susceptIble than others. The 
results of earlier trials were either negative or indefinite (11,12,17, 
22). 

The ldaho Agricultural Experiment Station was the first to give 
an encouraging report along this line of work up to 1924 (18). In 
all, 73 varieties and selections were tried. It was found that Dwarf 
Champion and some selections from the John Baer tomato possess 
a definite resistance. Only one strain of Dwarf Champion showed 
74 per cent of yellows, the remainder being affected within the limits 
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of 38 to 58 per' cent, while in commercial strains the disease ranged 
between 58 Ilnd 100 per cent. 

A painstaking and elaborate study of resistance to yello'ws in 
various tomato vllrieties was made by Lesley (~1) and is bei.ng 
continued. He has made a great number of selections from, and 
crosses of, the most pl'omisin(y varieties. He finds that not only 
Dwarf Champion but other dwarf-type varieties show a certain 
degree of resistance to yellows. It is pointed out in this connection 
that
the l'e~islnllt ehnracter of the (]wllrfs behaves as It recessive and appears to 
dC'llend 11[1011 the g"l'll(' .for llwarf or possibly on It gene or genes morc or less 
closely linked with It (21)-. 

Howcvet~ ReI] Pear, which is not a dwarf variety, is likewise resist
Imt in about the Sllme degree. This may indicate that the resistance 
is genetically of mote than one kind and tllUt jt is possible by 
crossing to breed a variety with increased resistance to the disease. 
The results of Lesleis more l'ecent (unpublished) studies seem to 
justify this expectation. So far, however, it has been possible to 
notice the difference in the resistn,nce only under the conditions of 
a moderate attack of yellows when checks showed not over 50 or 
GO per cent of the disellse. Under much more severe conditions, 
when 90 to 100 per cent of check plants are infected, tlus difference 
is practicltlly obliterated. .As shown by the tests under It moderate 
attack in the field, the resistant strains and varieties were at least· 
25 per cent less susceptible to yellows. Later on, artificial inocula
tions were made by means of viruliferous Eutettiw tenellus, and 
similar results were obtained. 

SUl\Il\IARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Tomato yellows is a virus disease, is not seed borne, and its spread 
in the field is due exclusively to an insect carrier, the beet leaf 
hopper, Eutettim tenell1l8 Baker. 

Highly effective and econonucal control measures for the disease 
have not yet been found. 

No spr·ays or dusts that were tried with the object of destroying or 
repelling the insect proved to be of sufficient value to deserve recom
mendation. 

Measures intended to increase the vigor of the plant are of but 
sli~ht benefit. However, in localities where the menace of the 
epldenuc is great, these measures should not be neglected. Deep 
root formation should be encouraged; planting seeds directly in the 
field may be found preferable in some sections; The plants should 
not be overwatered during the vegetative growth. The soil should 
contain considerable quantities of organic matter derived either 
from cover cropping or from stable manure. 

The time of planting may be varied in certain localities to ad
vantage, und the occurrence of yellows may be slightly decreased 
if planting is done earlier or Inter. The purpose of the variation of 
planting tIme may be either to have plants as large as possible before 
the flight of the beet leaf hoppers begins or to dodge this flight. 

The greatest benefit so far has been obtained with temporary 
muslin tents which protect the plants from the insect invasion and 
create conditions less favorable for the development of the disease. 
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With the summer crop this protection is of priinary value during 
the first period of growth, or until about the end of June. This 
measure can not be generally recommended because of its relatively 
high cost. It may be resorted to where outbreaks of yellows as a 
rule are severe and the prices of tomatoes are high. . 

r.rhe use of a tall-growing plant for shading in place of the muslin-
tents also is of considerable benefit, though not as great as that of the 
tents. It may be adopted in those sections where conditions do not 
warrant quite as high an expenditure as the erection of tents entails. 

The development of highly resistant varieties may be the ultimate 
solution of the ,(>roblem. There appears to be a definite though not 
very stron¥ resIstance in certain vari~ties. This resistance seems 
to be insufficient to enable the plants to survive under the conditions 
most favorable to yellows. 

'While the work of breeding new varieties is being continued, the 
growing o"''low-available moderately resistant varieties with the 
aid of tent!'. ,hade crops suggests itself as the best temporary safe
guard for tho ~..:ctions subject to regular severe outbreaks of yellows. 
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